Greg Wadley College of Science and Health Professions

Guaranteed Interview Program
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
OSU Center for Health Sciences –
College of Osteopathic Medicine
To qualify for the GI Program, a student must meet the following requirements:
• Be a permanent resident of the United States;
• Have fulfilled the minimum required undergraduate coursework at the time of entry,
including:
▪ English
Two Semesters
▪ Biology with lab
Two Semesters
▪ Physics
Two Semesters
▪ General Chemistry
Two Semesters
▪ Organic Chemistry
Two Semesters
o Satisfactory completion of at least one upper division (3000-4000) level science
course (3-5 courses strongly preferred) with no grade below a “C” (2.0 on a 4.0
scale).
• Minimum of a 3.5 grade point average (GPA);
• Score a minimum of 502 on the Medical College Admission Test (MCAT);
• Participate in the NSU Pre-Health Advisory Professions Committee Interview process;
• Submit one letter of recommendation from the NSU Pre-Health Advisory;
• Plan to complete a baccalaureate degree before matriculation at OSU-CHS College of
Osteopathic Medicine;
• Submit a complete application for admission through the American Association of Colleges
of Osteopathic Medicine Application Services (AACOMAS) by February 28;
• Submit a complete supplemental/secondary application for admission by March 30;
• Applicants must have at least 500 hours of health-related setting at the time of application;
• Be a first-time applicant to apply to the Guaranteed Interview Program; and
• The applicant must have a valid CASPer Situational Judgement test score on file before an
admission decision is released.

Students who meet these requirements will be eligible for the GI Program. Students must
check the appropriate box on their supplemental/secondary application to indicate that they
have met the GI Program requirements. This Agreement guarantees an interview for admission
to OSU-COM to students from NSU who meet the listed requirements. This Agreement does
not guarantee qualifying students from NSU admission to OSU-COM. Following an in-person
interview, the Chair of the Admissions Committee or Director of Admissions will notify
applicants of the Admissions Committee’s decision by May 15, 2022.
At the end of the application cycle, the OSU-CHS College of Osteopathic Medicine will either
accept the applicant for admission or invite the applicant to apply for admission during the
following application cycle as a traditional applicant in a later application cycle. Applicants may
apply as a GI applicant during their final year at NSU or within six months following graduation.

